
Starting  2nd Class 
In September we started in Scoil Íosagáin. We 
are in 2nd class. We love to play games in class 

and on yard. My favourite game to play is foot-
ball. We play with a tennis ball on yard. The 

tennis ball is great for practicing football skills 
with.  

 
Samuel Traynor 

2nd Class  

1st Holy Communion 
Last month the Third class boys, Koilic, 
Matthew and Harry made their First Holy Com-
munion. We all got dressed up and went to 
the church with our families. Some of us did 
some readings and brought up gifts. There 
were songs and prayers. We received the Holy 
Communion for the first time. We were the 
first ever boys to make our communion in the 
month of September! After the ceremo-
ny we celebrated with our families. It 
was a fun, special and exciting day.  
Koilic O’Brien 3rd Class 

Bumblebees 
All the boys in the Bumblebee class made a 
very successful return to Scoil Íosagáin. We 
are delighted to say that our lovely class is 

now full and that we have three new boys this 
year. The hand washing and sanitising is taking 

place multiple times every day without any 
issues. We paint on a regular basis and the 

boys have really enjoyed their new yard time 
in the garden. Every child is mak-

ing great progress and we look 
forward to what the second half 

of the term brings!  
 

Happy Halloween from the Bumblebees.  

New Covid Rules 
This year we have learned about our 

new Covid rules. With this horrible dis-
ease there are new rules. There are 

pods in our classroom and bubbles in 
our school. They are not allowed to mix. 
There are sanitisers around the school 
and we wash our hands a lot and bring 
in towels to dry our hands. Social dis-

tancing means we have to stay at least 
1m apart. The rules are simple but safe. 

Harley McCabe 4th Class  

Halloween 
For Halloween we are learning the thrill-
er dance with Ms O’ Callaghan. I can’t 
wait to show Mammy at home when we 
learn the whole dance. We practice in 
the hall with everyone in 2nd class. It is 
really fun. The dance is very cool. 
Leo Kutchukhidre 2nd class  

IPads 
In class we used this website called Manga High. We 
use this to practice our maths. We also used another 
website called Read Works to practice our reading. Plus 
we also did another website called Scratch where we 
made a band. We also made loads of cool songs on 
Incredibox. First we had to put hats on the right guys to 
make music and after that we were able to 
make so much cool music. 
Ciaran O 5th Class 

Butterflies 
We love being in the Butterflies Class.  
We like to read and learn new things in the class-
room.  
It is fun playing with our friends in the garden.  
We really enjoy playing with all of the toys in the 
hall.  Max Redmond 

News2day 
On a Thursday for Active Ireland Day, we 
did an obstacle course and news2day were 
there. There were four obstacles that all 
four groups had to pass every time one 
person around. We each had to go around 
one time like a relay before the next person 
in our group could go. Second class did 
Zumba and fifth and sixth class did boxing 

as well. We were on the news and 
some people in our class got to do 
interviews. Luke C 5th Class 

Greek Mythology 
In class we did a project about Greek mythology. 
Our project was about Cerberus. He was a three 
headed dog with a snake’s tail. Chelsea’s project 
was about Hercules who killed Cerberus, the Hydra 
and many other monsters. He was the son of Zeus, 
the king of the Gods. Man United’s project was 
about Titans. Chronos was the father of Zeus. He 
was a Titan who ate all 6 of his sons. Zeus 
was the seventh but his mother saved 
him by tricking Chronos into thinking that 
a rock was his son. He ate the rock instead of his 
son who later got his revenge by defeating him and 
saving his siblings. 
Hussnain A 4th Class 

Australia                            

Mr. Armstrong’s class were doing projects on 
Australia. Each pod got a different province in 

Australia to work on. My pod worked on Western 
Australia. A couple of people researched the 
information on the iPads and the rest of the 
group wrote down the information and drew 

pictures for example the flag and animals etc. We 
will present our projects to the class on Friday. 

Sam Holohan-Brennan 5th Class  

Bio-Diversity 
Last week we went out to the garden and did a bio-

diversity workshop with a nature expert called Mark. 
We learned all about plants and leaves that grow in 

Ireland. We collected leaves and played a game where 
we needed to find the right leaf.  

Matthew O’Neill 3rd Class 

Lions 

Mr. Armstrong gave us a whole pile of colour-

ing sheets with random lines on it.  He told us 

to colour them in different colours and make 

it as colourful as possible.  Everyone in the 

class got a sheet. When all the sheets were 

put up on the wall it turned out to be a lion. 

Brooklyn Byrne 5th Class  

Yard Time 
Yard is the best time of the day. Some people play football and some people 
play games. We like to play the game “Among us” where we need to try find 
out who the imposter is. It is really fun.  
If we line up properly, we get a point. Whatever class gets the most points 
gets the big goals on Friday. 
 
Charlie O’ Connell   2nd Class  

 



Run a Mile 
 
We started the Mile run in September. We do it 
at 2 o clock every day. It is good for you be-
cause it is exercise. It is easier to run now after 
all the practice. It is fun. After 4 laps we get a 
spoon to count how much we have run. 1 mile 
is 1.63 km. 
 
Harrison McCabe 

2nd Class  

Art 
In art we were able to make bookmarks. 
We also made a huge rainbow outside of 
our class. We are making spider web plates 
at the moment. We also made rollercoast-
ers that make you really dizzy. We cut out 
Halloween shapes and made Halloween 
colouring sheets which are hanging in our 
classroom we also did a project on Greek 
mythology that we put cool 
pictures on. 

Ryan M 5th Class 

                        Boxing                                   

This term our class have been boxing with Ed. 

We have mainly been working on fitness and 

skills because we have not been able to box 

each other due to Covid. It has been really fun. I 

liked when we played the silent game. Ed would 

call out a move and we had to do it without 

talking. He tried to trick us by asking us a ques-

tion when we were meant to be silent. If he 

caught us out, we would have to do 5 push ups. 

Hopefully he will come back later in the year 

and we will get to box in the National Boxing 

Arena against other schools.                                  

TJ Dawson 6th Class  

Tag Rugby 
This term we have learned all about tag rug-
by.  Our coach is a Leinster Rugby team coach 
and his name is Gareth. He did some games 
with us and also taught us how to play tag 
rugby. One rule we learned was how to 
throw the ball backwards.  
Tiernan Simunyu 4th Class           

Mid - Term Break Arrangements 

School will close on  

Friday 23rd October for  mid-term break.   

We will re open on  

Monday, 2nd November at 8.50am.  
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Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s), 

Can you believe that we are just finishing up our eighth week back to school..... Where has the time 
gone!! 

 We give a big warm welcome to our newest recruits in 2nd class and The Butterfly class. We wish 
them and their families all the best as they embark in a new school. All of the boys/staff have man-
aged remarkably well with all of our new social distancing guidelines.  We welcomed new staff 
into the school this year too. Mr Murphy, Mr Doody and Ms Dolan. Four new SNAs also joined the 
force with Leeann, Niall, Gemma and Ger. We are lucky to have all of these wonderful people on 
our staff!  

Also I would like to extend a big thank you to Nicola O’Neill (our secretary), Mark Uzell 
(caretaker) and Mary (Lollipop Lady) who all work tirelessly on behalf of myself and the school. 
Without these people the school would be a different place. 

Things may have been slightly quieter around the corridors of Scoil Íosagáin this term, however the 
boys still managed to achieve great things and you all should be very proud of them.  We were 
awarded our fifth Green School Flag. Sports was an important part of life here this past few weeks 
getting to be on RTE television was a very special day for us. Some of our activities included  tag 
rugby with Leinster Rugby and boxing with Ed, The Daily Mile every day,  Biodiversity day with 
Mark, Maths week and our Maths eyes competition.  

I know things are different this year but I wish you all a happy and safe Hallowe’en.  

We truly thank everyone in our brilliant school community for making this term so enjoyable and 
we hope to see everyone back ready to go on November 2nd 

Look after each other, 

Aoife Wrynne. 

 

 

 
Maths Week 

Last week was Maths Week 

2020. We went around our hous-

es and areas to find examples of 

Maths. 2nd and 3rd class made 

Time posters. The winner won a 

prize. We also went outside and 

did a Maths trail. We all found 

lots of Maths all around us. Cian 

Mooney 4th Class 

Mangahigh 
We have started using Mangahigh in school for Maths. Sir some-
times gives it to us for homework. You can play maths games for 
learning, for example angles and tables. I like most of the games. 
One game I liked was the triangle games. I learned more about 
the different types of triangles – equilateral, isosceles, scalene 
and right angled triangle. You can earn points and badges.  They 
got the Midas Touch badge for getting 5 gold medals.                
Ben Daniel Mbu 5th Class  


